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THE AMUSEMENTS.mMTMMtBMBgr PRZTILKGMS.BIG CRIMINAL CASES.SOT. HlELTOH’S DEFENCE.'* Close Bet______ Heavy Work Den. By the Park, and
Mr. Justice Street Will Preside Over an Gardens Committee.

The Waterworks Superintendent Bepllee Extensive Docket Next Week—Man- The and Qa^jgp, Committee met
to HleCritioe-ThePault Ueetn the .laughter and Infanticide. yesterday. Present Aid. Score (chnlrman),

Many -Dead End..” On Saturday the preeent Ciyil Assizes will Hallam, Hill, Lucas, Hewitt,
Superintendent HamUton of the Water- *»whfch U**"®* MoMeth' Macdcrald,Graham. J.B. 

works Department was seen yesterday and wd Pre“d® 0Ter the criminal sem.on, which Vemü e„d y,, Park Oommlsiioner. The
ZSwMSlB world reporter in re- J"**** "ZïL ^ brought I*laBd ««T rah» caused much discuraion. 
card to the dirty water and the cause of It: 0a8es- “"J6® haT£“. , , ”® brought Ald. Hallam and Graham championing the

Campbell of Durham Votee with the Got- ^ wh fa that we haven’t a*a,n,it 8tePb®“ toI 'ar°®nyf; one five cent fare, and Aid. McMath and Hewitt
.rum.nt-Che.^ln^Arm. Agaln.t water to properly flush the mains ^"lug^'^olicel two clTaroe.” gainst plying themselves in “ry

V. . - --1# and connections. Last year we were obliged Maggie Miller for forgery : WilUam Simp- Fred Doty of the Toronto

2*- -» «. «««• 2L'lSw2SSrSSii,£2£
specting enquiries concerning public matters, collect and they u* An“f, last William Hays, William Price and they knew anything about it. and aa they had
if a case for that purpose be made out here- *#4 regularly, but ® na 6 ^ , Emmanuel Gains will be tried for rape and been in possession for tbe past two years they
after and that ; the House recommend that water to do it We are pushing the principal Matilda Berry for manslaughter. thought they should have been notified tosee
in don rtf «X nnmmi«dnn hainir issued anv supply mains and connections and men are The crown will be represented by Æmilius whether they desired to retain it The com-

ÆiSSïEï A « «. r r»tta________  bsasm'StRSftF-e
House at its next session. The amendment It to now five years since I started to aidtote Overhead Wires Must Go. I see what can be done towards breaking the
» ««Tied by a rote of M to SI Mr. J* a we The bill latrodmwd fa the Ontario Leglala- [
Campbell of Bast Durham, Equal Righter, would n0w havs, good water and lota of it. tore by Mr. Tait, seeking to confer extra- P®™ be E. C. Smith, e 7
declined to vote aa he did not hear the qnee- The majority of those who are writing to ordinary powers on city councils In the regu- ieef , " TPithrow president of the Wiman 
tion put. B»* fhen Mr Hu<ton smotiom the newspapers on the subject don’t know oI telegraph and telephone circuits Xl4,t' in a litter suggested the establishment

££ t^dstitLt'we must^xpect within the corporation limite, .« thrown  ̂wh^ Xm^n 

the House with toe Government. Hey wator^during the spring and alter I out by the Municipal Committee at T8®* Jd®r F^nk Tiee! ex-Ald. 3afoe
A deputation of owners of property near storoia, tor at present the Intake pipe does terday’s session. The practical result of fnd a number'of other West Enders begged 

the Don «ntisti°gof «-Alifhomas Èaviee, c extend beyond tbe rile, water mark the measure in compelling such companies to ®£d ™Xtemke.tops J hSStoe

edupon the Government yesterday to ask .tagnation in “deid ends” knd want ot flush- poles would be to more than double every ”de™ti^“J,™™I^tto^1app0in^d at the
that their rights might be protected to any £or ic has been shown time and again class of electric wires iu the streets, to In- ^ebands^ discharged, « there had 
agreement between the city and the jthat the leakage into the pumping well baa cr^aae in manifold degree the danger from P aoDointed three months ago which
companies respecting the use of thOmta- ittle or no effect upon the purity ot the nV6rhead wires, and to create fixed interests °ht % In hand. The tenders tor 
proremente, for two-thmls _of_.the cost of water supplied to the détona Aujmelysis wbiCo would perpetuate tha nuisance which ££ntre Island and High Park refreshment, 
whroh they areaawwA They by Prof. Bfllia on March 30 last «bowed that thege bave become. For this reason not a privileges were opened. Several were sent
tion of the rente! dmved from the railway the degree, ot impurity at toe Intake was gingle gity corporation was found supporting fn onfhe basis of alive years’ contract,
to be devoted to a reduction ^ their share of a24 and at the mam pumping station 0.25. the measure. VVhat Toronto wants and wUl Hughes & Co. offered «6250 for the five 
the costs °f Fb® ™Ç™rJ^r rhAster are In- rh® theory advanced by Mr. Hanlan, that persistently demand is that all electric wires year9 and were given tbe privilege. J. W.

Many of the residents of Cbester are in d^t naturally collecte around the maath of throiignout the city shall be placed under- floss will cater to visitors in High Park,
dignant at the am®ndP®ntM”^^.&A5- ihe intake, is incorrect The crib around the eround ^ rapidly is possible. Any leglala- faring a fee of «150. Doty Bros, were given 
emth has secnred to the Muniopal A.c . lntake la built on the edge of atyery steep in- tlo[1 or any coueessiens which will have the Jjf,e years’ right to run a merry-go-round 
They ray theynetutowit was in^?du£^la‘ chne where dirt could not possibly collect effect ot mUitlplyiUg overhead wires and thus and a Jmgaon Centre Island at «750 a year, 
the mstonoe of his hf®°,h™®“,rJrlbnfX1?^h! We are extending the pipe further out where deiaying this movement the peop.e will de- 8tone & WeUington will supply trees to the 
rad John F.T^lorfortbepurprae of block- toe depth is 60 feet and hope thus man^ ?0 b* vetoed. Two daysago the city p^cparka. A committee composed of 

wf,1 to escaPe nley. water- Tbe same flre aiarm system was rendered useless in a Ald- McMath. Score and Hewitt was ap-
Th® bdl provides that In cnraer to eexinre in trouble occurred in 1887- ”hen the LougideraU1y dlstrict from the crossing of pointed to handle Aid. Hewitt’s scheme to 
corporation as a?Blagethe petition in favor commlttee ordered an analysis, which show- eieclric wires, and this is only one of the £^Te a small park in front ot the new City 
of it must heve lSO instead of 100 signatures ed the degree of inorganic impurity at d that constantly menaces the city. =„,?
as formerly, and the signers must be resident the bell buoy was .22, at the pumping well Anyo°mP*ny which require the valuable ----------- ------------------
for six mohths previous to signing. The 22, at tbe reaervbir .21, hydrants -33 and h^„0htie of using the city streets for the TORONTO’S SCHOOL BOARD.
committee restnoted the operationof the act leaka27 The leakage then was about the I operatiOQ 0f an electricel system must be re- ] _____ _
to places within three miles of cities of lOOr same as now, and it was thought that it did niSed to place their wires underground and
000 inhabitants, thus making it apply only to ,utHciently affect thewater to warrant ^ «uûstautially iudemnify the corporation 
the suburbs ofTcronto. Tiding five rathe aQ ouüay ot «15.00O or «20,0W in repairing “J^lamagL t, the Streets and pave- 
averageotafamUy 150 nouseholders would lt_ ^ 1875 Cmef Engineer P. A. Petereon ageQt& Anything less than this is not justice 
represent a population of 750. The popula- reported tbat the leaks were gradually get- to ^ ratepayers, nor is it in keeping with 
tion requisite for inrorporation would there- tü£, and I am of the opinion that the Toronto'8 reputation as a progressive city, 
fore have to be absolutely unanimous in its sm;u leakage at present is not worth bother-1 0 ^ H 6
favor in order to secure it It is difficult if abouit What is required is more flush- 
not impossible to secure such unanimity. ^ ^ can’t do that without extra
Chester will have to wait therefore until it •• 
has a much larger population, prooably 1000 
or over, before it can be incorporated. A 
meeting of the residents will take place in à 
few days to see what step» can be taken to 
prevent the bill becoming law.

Tbe bill respecting the inspection of station
ary engines and- the gnmting of certificates 
to those in charge was discussed bv a special 
committee yesterday. It is probable that the 
Stationary Engineers’ Association will adopt 
the suggestion of Mr. Gibson, that instead of 
having the bill passed making examinations 
compulsory the engineers get a charter simi
lar to that of the architects’ association, giv
ing diplomas, which secured a recognized 
standing for the holder.

The Municipal Committee knocked out Joe 
Tait’s bill to amend the Municipal Act by 
compelling telegraph and telephone com
panies to place their wires in cables, and also 
by compelling telegraph, telephone and 
electric companies owning a line of poles on 
any street to permit any other such company 
to place its wires upon such lines of poles on 
paying reasonable compensation.

Th” ReMOn U Attract^ L. <*U.

on the Program. •
Û“££ &* Sparrow’s ‘inTwin^^

only'thwtre open*tor'tb™ nil weekbutto.

preeent attraction would draw in any event 
“Aunt Jack", will appear at the A®ad??y 

the last three nighti of next w“k- “ 
Ffolliott Paget aa Joan Bryeon to a young 
octrees with a high nameontheAmencan 
state and The Cincinnati Enquirer 
Sawshemade the hit ot the srason In that

tint craving charity 
Practically Independent and with entry 
blessing ot nature, Canada should exploit 
the future with spirit-the spirit ot self-re
liance that makes great nations and develops 
the highest class of citisena
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Some line
You count on getting here, 

for any use whatsoever, the 
very best things In rubber that 
the market affords. The re
sulting chances for cheap sell
ing are to be expected on ac
count of our close connection 
with the manufacturers.

It’s money In your pocket to 
trade with us. Whenever you 
want repairing done say the 
word. Charges moderate.
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announcement 111 yeetarday1» 
“Tbe

Music the first halt of this week, would be 
repeated to-morrow resulted In a very large 
advance sale at the box office alLy”ttr.daf "

susrsxrssffipraise from all In her endeavors to put the
opera en In a way that h “V*?!
been equalled in our city. It btobehoped
that the Academy to-morrow
be found too small to ecoommodateths large
crowds who are anxious to see it

TtX Children’s Hospital The plan Is 
now open at the box office.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
Gue Hill, the champion club swinger of the 

world and manager and sole proprietor of 
Gus Hill’s World of Novelties, which opera 
at Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House Monday

ssysss 55S^
k» sâyç&sg jùggif
Charles H. Hoey. Mr. HiU challenges the 
world for *10,000 to produce hto or Mr. 
Hoey’s equal, and Invitee ambitious local 
club iwiogers to try their hand. £ addition 
to this handsome challenge Mr. Hill offers 
«5000 for the equals of the two Jtonton 
bi'others. the most finished and daring ànro- 
bats in the world.

A sensation is promised in the appearance 
of Chip, the great child artist, whoee imita
tions are perfect, unsurpassed and vei^ 
clever. James E Black, the famous Aus
tralian comedian, dancer and vocalist. Is a 
feature of tbe show and will Introduce his 
wonderful slab dancing. There are also 
other special features.

M Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST HJ3TS that

cff.The World tithe™* £*£*£2?$.
tished In Canada It too»» no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World atme to have thelion by deserving it and tieimâ 
, that It is unsurpassed in aU the

eesentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World -ottered ^
annum, $1 for four months; 25 eta. 
for one month.
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•apply in a condensed 
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actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
•all diseases coming 
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[bry Blood, 
Vitiated Hi 

[the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
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The Street Railway Award.

The award that tbe arbitrators delivered 
yesterday, eiving the Toronto Street Rail- 

million and a halt for their property
03

«way a
which the city propose! to take over. Is on 
the whole one to which no serions objection 
can be offered on tbe part of the city. The 
Street Railway Company, we take it, get 
good value for their property and 
the city acquires a franchise which 
Is worth a great deal of money, and at 
the same time has to take over assets which 
the growth of the city and the progress of 
invention may soon render practically use
less. Of course Senator Smith and Mr. 
Kielv are not satisfied. While they may be 
willing to accept the arbitrators’ figure as a 
fair offer for the tangible assets ot the 
road they consider that no compensation 
whatever has been made for what they con
sider to be the moet valuable asset of the 
whole concern,namely, the franchise or good
will or whatever It is they like to call it, which 

X is vested perpetually in them. 
They ray that the terms of the original 
charter are such as to give them a perpetual 
interest In the franchira, subject to the city’s 
right to take ft over on the condition that this 
«rpetual right vested in them is extinguish
ed at its foil valuation. The arbitrators took 

i of this claim, as they did not con
sider T^at it 1* covered by the franchise or by 

of the arbitration. Senator 
aserts that he will go to the 
Dy as he rays that be has the 
wit counsel that his claim is a 
lee courte then let it go. In
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Y0UNÛ WOMEN
»ke them regular. -North End Club.

Ladies ..6 gentlemen should patronize the 
oonoert of the club this evening at 8 o’clock 
•harp at the rooms, 748 Yonge-streefc. Be
tides an attractive 
readings, Mr. W. J. 
humorous and instructive 
ing Wood."

Tbe approaching concert by the Toronto 
Vocal society on Tuesday evening next will 
be signalized by the only appearance this 
season of Miss Clementine de Vere, the fore
most concert soprano In America. 1 be plan 
ofeeataianow open to the public etNord- 
belmers’.

The plans of seats for the performances of 
“Iolantbe” next Thursday and Friday were 
eagerly marked up yesterday morning and 
bumper houses are assured. There are still 
some good seat* left for first corners.

to repeat 
another <

71 * 73 King-street east, Torontoi 
38 * 87 Buade-street. Quebec,

Oar Erudite Educational Guardians Hold 
a Meeting on School Interests—Bath- 

urst-.treet School Eor Sale.
Tbe regular meeting of the Public School 

Board wee hel* last night There were 
Amending the Plumbing Bylaw. I present Chairnian Whitesides, Trustees 

The plumbing bylaw sub-committee fcf the James Kerr, Mingay, McSpadden, McCrack- 
P “In considering the large amount of water Board of Works met yesterday. Present: en, Somers, William Kerr, Rogers McPher- 
used in Toronto and the cost of supplying it Aid. Bailey (chairman), Lucas, Stanley, eon, Middleton, Kent, Dr. Fisher.Hagerman, 
the citizens should remember that Toronto Atkinson and Assistant Engineer Cunning- Hastings, Henderson, Baird. Roden, Wil
is supplied with water at a fire pressure, ham piunîber Burroughs was present on liams, Boxall, Vair, Brown, Marshall, 
thereby dispensing with steam fire engines, beùa\f 0f t^t Master Plumbers’ Association. A communication waa read from the 
whereas in cities like Buffalo and Detroit the jhe amendments recommended were that all 1 Oriole Lacrosse Club asking for the use of 

«expense ot steam fire engine piaut alone is ^ pipes within the walls of any building be the Jesse Ketchum grounds lor the summer 
greater than the whole expense of our water- mac^e 0f castiron or brass and shall continue months.
works. All the fireman have to do here at least feet above any opening in the The Finance Committee reported that so
is to attach their hose to the hydrants. Then, roof. t.h>t 8t&bles be brought within the pro- counts for salaries had been paid amounting 
again, our merchants and manufacturers are y^ons of the bylaw; the waste from bath to $27,090. Considerable discussion arose on 
supplied with water for hoist mg macuinery, and basin not to be connected with water- this clause:
which obviates the necessity of their supply- vents, but must have a separate filling Your committee, in accordance with instrac
ing themselves with steam power. During roœive same; no inverted joints of any tions, asked the ooinion of the solicitor respect
ive day we lose from 0 to 8 inches out of the ^ ^ allowed below a fixture; and lastly, ing the liability of the board to pay the claim of
reservoir, in addition to all water that will it ehall ^ unlawful to use any plumbing Joseph IVtere, amounting to $25, for medical 
iass through the conduit, fourteen and one- «org or fixtures until such work and fixtures services for his son, a pupil in the Morse-street ES million eaU^aht™L“d?iw^m^; hxvebeen finaUy certified as correct by the ^”es™nh^te“he^US:
up during the mght. BeskOm this, the Cicy Engineer or his inspector. It was further oloae ontiof the large sliding doors of the school 
capacity of two three-inch pipes is running determined to ask the committee to substitute The solicitor reports that, in his opinion, there is 
into the sewers during the day. Ail these a veeuse fee for a bond for ho n« Irain men. no legal liability on the part of the board to pay 
circumstances should be taken int-o considéra-1 ■ — I the daim.
tion when calculating the amount consumed i The coming iùxprese Aar. I Several amendments were put and length-
per capita. In view of the threatened trouble between ily discussed, but the opinion expressed in

Hg=S=Hi5ME
with seven inmates, one horse and vemde, reference was made in The World the other I These appointments were made In the 
one closet, one hot bath, one wash basin, Lja- it may be interesting to remind the pub- gebool Management Committee: Miss M. 
one cow and hose, for «15.2U. In Providence dc tttat in the case of Vickers’ Express Com- Moffat*, to Bolton-avenue School, Mise L A. 
the same costs *38, m Buffalo *22, In pauy v. C.P.R., argued before Mr. Justice Adamson to Bathurst. Miss Snell to Dover-
ville «25, in Detroit *20 and in Newark *24. p70udfoot in June, 1885, to test the validity court. Miss M. Lee to Dovercourt, Miss M.R. 
Our daily pumping capacity is 22,000,000 tQe ciaUae quoted by The World the other McCallum to Queen Victoria School, Mies
gallons, whereas Detroit has a capacity of day_compelling equal facilities to | A 1CT A *» CL>h/v.i Mi*
82,000,000 and Buffalo 10^000,000. I have ^ eXpress companies—the express people _______ ____ ___________  ______ __
long agitated an increased capacity tor I came tirst, were also victorious in tûa I commended that the public concert 
Toronto, for should anything happen to stop appea| tde following year, all four judges, the auspices of the board be given < 
one of the larger engines toe consequences Burton, Fatterson and Osier, con- 22 in Mutual-street
would be very serious. . curbing. It is also noteworthy that by a Finance Committee be requested to advance

When the Mayor complained that 1 had LjudlCiOU8 manipulation of the rates the rail- $450 to meet the expenses until the proceeds 
not brought the. matter sufficiently before Joad managed to circumvent the court and Qf the concert are forthcoming, 
the committee I drew up a report showing tüe Vickers people from the road. The Sites and Buildings report was passed
that since 1865 I have made 29 different grippers are waiting for May to see whether authorizing the sale of the Bat hurst-street 
recommendations and reports, asking for (J/f, Company will do the same with the School after a new site has been arranged for, 
another conduit and for increased pumping nQW eXpress company. and George A. Case, R. J. Fleming and Follis
capacity. I also submitted various estimates —------------ ■ j Johnston were appointed valuators in the
for four and five-toot pipes direct from tne Federation’s Substantial Footing. matter. The board adjourned at a late
engine house well to connect with the con- The General Ministerial Association will hour,rradsome'authentic ^Lt.Mor" meet next Monday morning nt Association | 

write letters to the papers. We are pumping Hall, when very many Important matters 
water into the reservoir of the same purity | will be discussed.
as that at the intake pipe and we can do no Dr pottl tbe financier ot the Methodist. T,_____
more until the council gifee us extra pump- £edanition scheme, said yesterday to a World quest on the late M. Morgan. M oame 
ing capacity. | reporter: “Tne work has begun on the build- in tbe evidence that he was brought to No. 1

ing and it is a settled matter now.” " Police Court, sick unto death ; the inspector
Supposing. “Wnat do the anti-iederationiste think sent him away again; the Model Lodging-

Supposing yon suffer from some disease, jt j" house keeper refused to receive him, and he
Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or constl- -I am not in their confidence: but they are was left on the sidewalk, where he lay for
pation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that not doing anything to oppose It. They are several hours; he was finally brought m an
lurdock Blood Bitters has cured thousands of accepting the decision ot the general confer- amuulance back to the station; he was put

cases of these vou ence *“ tue sPiric oi resignation and loyalty. down in tbe cells, where he was shortly
of ten it cures Our budding will be ttmsned in t*» years afterwards found dead in tbe water eloeet.

--------------  from June. We had plenty of difficulties to According to the medical evidence the post
contend with, but the federation principle mortem examination showed that the man

Hentv At Hidden Foe; Calvert, George I bas prevailed.*’_________________ __ _ would have lived if taken care of. The jury
and Cecil!us^Burons Baltimore by W 6. Ihe Canadian In.titnte. A

Browne; Alexander Hamilton, by WUliam Hamiiton Merritt presided at the meeting brought in a verdict censuring the inspector
Graham Summer; Gen. Oglethorpe, Life, by ^ the K8010gicai and mining section ot tbe in charge, but "the coroner would not have
Henry Bruce; Francis Higginson, Life, by , Institute held last night. These 801 ,, , .. ...
T H Higginson* Laudor Citation and Ex- Lanadlan Institute nera rnsv « “ Tnere is a very general impression that the
I- Migg nso, » officers were nominated I°r the ensuing hon™ do not take proper care of sick men m
amination of William^ Shaktopeare ; ie, year; President, W. Hamilton Merritt; vice- j“air cbarge, but it is very difficult to prove 
Under the Trees anu Elsewhere, Lülie, .Phil | presldent, Artnur Harvey; secretary, G- lt but here ik a clear case of gross in- 
and the Baby and False ^°ess. two copies, 5icKle; executive comimttee, David Boyle, humanity on their part. I have since 
EUiott, Jerry, a novel, tvro copies, Homer, ^ j^yins, T. K. Clouter, It. Dewar, Dr. I learQed tbat the police officials have practi- 
Odyssey, translated by G.H. Palmer, Abra- B ce curator James Noble. Mr. Mickle ^ seigctmn o£ tbe coroner in these
ham Lincoln, Recollections of Hy Adminis- ti a d his interesting paper on nickel. J Comment is needless, 
tration, by LE Chittenden; Kaufmann, He sbo„ed a number of methods tor assay-1 casea- comment is nee ».
Paris of To-day: James Freeman Clarke, . the ore particularly by electrolysis, withAutobiography, ÔU^and^ponÇre; the ^f^w^and^ — , Ob, W^t a^ngh ,

Dynamic Electricity and Magnetism; Saint Mickie on Thursday, 30th inst., when WÜ1 ^eed the warn^ng? rignal
Arnaud, Wife of the First Consul; Whitney, \* ann„Ai meeting of the section will be perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
Sights and Insights, two vols.; Warden, | j terrible disease consumption. Ask your-
Pretty Miss Smith, five copies; Mathers, —----------------— ----- selves if you cao afford, for the sake of saving
Mvstery of No. 13, three copies; Donnelly, salvntion and Smallpox. 5Ve to run the risk and do nothing for it.
Cæsar’s Column, two copies ; Kennard, Horn- Tbere was a pieetiag ot the Property Com- We’ Know £rora experience that tihUoh’s Cure 
burg Beauty, two copies; Howells, Annie I yesterday, Aid. Small in the chair, j will cure your cough, it never fails.
Küburn, three copies._____________ Salvation Army was on hand in force to

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanv lie, secure the Smallpox Hospital for a children’s I Boy»’ GuUd Concert
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop refuee. The City Commissioner thought it The costume concert given last night by 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving g. not be wise to part with the building the Boys’ Guild of the Church of the Holy5fe^£^™toa^ruf^S^dUbvCltok1^5!: rHrc^^rttrroratT^m^i th®9ch0°1 ro0m- Trinity.quare,
known house are among the most reliable in the Smallpox might break ou^ a y was a great success. Miss Lilli Kleiser as-
"• - 5^•JSéStoSw£S££Ü^Ob ^ Sisted Z boys, singing with much accepti

A Bright Commercial Man Gone. tion ot Aid. McMurrich it was resolved to ance “ You" and “ Love’s Sorrow." Others
Mr. Edward Thomas Martin, who died re- turn the building over to the Salvatiomsto who contributed were ttiss Louie Reeve,

. — ms . on condition that they vacate lt at 24 hours pianiste, Messrs. A. L. E. Davis, Levian,centiy at Halifax, was one of the most cap- | otice i( neeessary The City Commissioner £yril ji. Rudge and Master Bert Thomp- 
able and valued commercial travelers in ^ j^port 0n theimprovements necessary to 6orL Xbe boys themselves gave an excellent 
Canada. He was for many years in the em-1 tbe offices of the Medical Health Department. | preaentation of the trial scene from the

P‘7, °™rwUhet lE0gave — raZ I Emma Abbott’. Dr...,. SCd. ^t^.^f --^m^JaUeV’"”^faction! He was det^ilâ principaUy tor Chzcac*/, IU., April 18,-Emma Abbott’s larg^ audience thoroughly enjoyed the 
their long distance journeys, and was gene- entire wardrobe, consisting ot over 100 cos- ] evening, 

y popular oiTthe road. During his stay tumes, was exposed for rale to-day. It was
at Halifax he was found to be so Ü1 that it the most gorgeous exhibition of gowns ever , yth, not treat guch troubles as boils, pimplw,

r ^r«v»e^M=mdy, a, sfiaw? ssasssia-«lssmms

rmhed£T££oSwane 4|to Lmgoretiug th, who,.
Tbe deceased was 28 years of age and tion of white crepe and "bite silk, a fac- »y«« ------------------------

Swedenborgian in religion. He was for simile of the deshabille in whichAnna 
some years employed in the cashier’s de- Boleyn was executed, and a counterpartof 
partment of tbe G.N.W. Telegraph Com- the coronation robe of the Empress Uose- 
pany, and was a single man and a member phine ot white crepe embroidered m gold 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Association of are some of the most notable costumes. Une 
Canada Tbe remains have been interred at | hundred g^ment tor

several weeks.
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At the Assize Court.
The moet interesting case before Mr. Jus- 

tioe Street at the assizes yesterday was tbe 
action of. Grier v. Clatworthy. The action 
was brought to recover *1000, which amount 

paid down t>v the plaintiff. Partner- 
ship was afterwards dissolved owiug to cer
tain busiDese transactions with which the 
plaintiff did not agree. Partnership was dis
solved and plaintiff claimed his money back. 
Judgment against defendant for *1240.

Severe oolds are easily cured by th. use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It Is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of tbe throat and cheek Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.
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att, wlPerfect Transposing-Pianos.

The music-loving people of Toronto will be 
glad to learn that the Perfect Transposing 
Pianos, now in general use in Great Britain 
and the continent of Europe, are about to be 
manufactured in Toronto, one of which Is 
now on exhibition at Nos. 106 and 110 King- 
street west, and which everybody is invited 
to call and test This piano is used by 
royalty and has the highest references from 
nearly every prominent vocalist and pianist 
in England and Europe.

Theodore Distin, Esq., professor of music 
and singing, writes: “I can hardly express 
how very much pleased I am with yonr new 
Patent Transposing Pianoforte. I think It is 
the best method ot any I have ever seen, as 
tbe mechanism being entirely uetouohed or 
interfered with, it cannot poeaibly get out 
of order or be put out of time. In other 
transposing instruments lt is the keyboard 
that & moved, which constantly causes the 
hammers and other parte to get qpt of order, 
and the instrument soon become, useless, 
whereas in this the whole of the strings and 
soundboard are moved by a simple lever. I 
consider it the acme of perfection. It ought 
to come into general use. ”

George Groeemitb, Esq., writes: “I think 
the piano most success! uL It is tbe first time 
I have ever been able to play fluently in a 
key ot seven sharps.”

Descriptive circular sent free on applica
tion to A. H. Dixon, 108 King-street west, 
Toronto.

pension to the street railway company 1 tooEXCLUSIVE STYLES toÀottid be.
Just here it is well for every citizen end 

for every aldermen end public official, not 
only of this city, but in every other munici
pality, to hare a care for the future as to 
what franchise they may give to corpora
tions of one kind or another. There seems to 
be a disposition on the part of corporations 
once they obtain a franchise to consider 
what was only a temporary arrangement as 
• perpetual obligation and that instead of 
themselves paying the municipality and be
ing the debtor of the municipality they make 
out a that the municipality owes them
a large sum of money. It does seem pre
posterous that companies which get the 
right and opportunity of making large 
sums of money out of a pub
lic franchise should, at the termination 
of that franchise, come forward and demand 
from the municipality compensation for a 
privilege for which they never paid the 
municipality one cent. The World’s advice 
to all is to be very careful as
to any franchise they may grant and to have 

clause in the charter which will 
am from any exorbitant demands 

at the expiration of the privilege.
And now that the award has been made 

and that the road is to be assumed by the 
city, the question arises: What should be 
done in the premises? The committee of the 
council deeding with the street railway 
will meet to-day for the purpose of 
opening up the tenders sent in for the fran
chise. We do not know that it will be wise 
to open those tenders to-day. It might be 
advisable not to open them e.t all, but to go 
into the matter very thoroughly and see 
what is best to be done. One proposition is 
that the city should own the road-bed, should 
eût up the street car service into 
a àuznber routes and sell these
routes to the highest bidders. Another 
question is whether it would pot be advisable 
to give running privileges over certain 
streets and routes to companies operating 
lines outside of the city. For instance, we 
have heard that the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, which has an electric 
line in Yonge-street, north of the city, 
is prepared to give a large sum 
for the right to come down Yonge- 
street to the Union Station. If other 
electric systems are built to the west and 
the east of the city, as they are likely to be, 
these, too, will be prepared to pay large sums 
for entrance to the centre.

Another question is that of changing the 
horse system to either cable roads or electric 
cars. The whole subject will require the 
fullest and gravest consideration, and when 
a decision is reached it will be the duty of 
those interested in carrying it out to see that 
the city is fully protected against any de
mands that may be made at the expiration 
of the contract by parties receiving the 
franchise.
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inLive Stock Cremated.
Bradford, OqI, April 16.—Abeot 12 

o’clock last night the barns, stables and ont 
buildings belonging to Mr. James Lawson of 
Wert Gwiliimbury were destroyed by fire. 
A large quantity of hay, seed grain, three 
horsee, ten pigs and all his farming imple
ments were destroyed, 
work of ah incendiary. Insured for *2500.
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The Don flats to Be the Site of » Com
post Heap.

The Local Board of Health held a meeting 
yesterday, Aid. Graham in tbe chair. 
Medical Health Officer Allen proposed a site 
for a compost heap for the disposal of night 
soil on city’s property on the Don Flats. Aid. 
Allen at once threatened an injunction if 
any such scheme was attempted, but the 
board determined to go on and bide the 
event;
ranged for in Pape-nvenue and other locali
ties on the understanding that the con
tractors will make terms with the property- 
owners.
Health Board at tbeTremont House to again 
discuss the night soil question. An ambu
lance for the department is to be advertised 
for. The City Solicitor in a letter stated 
that in his opinion tbe members of the Local 
Board of Health could pot be held liable for 
any infraclion, of tbe health laws of the 
township by its servants.

The Sub-Committee Stands from Under.
Aid. Bailey chairmaned a sub-committee 

of the Board of Works which met yesterday 
to consider the proposition to provide %mini

regulate the work, that none but citizens or 
residents of the city be employed. Aid. 
Hall, Stanley and Atkinson formed tbe 
quorum, with Assistant Engineer Cunning
ham as adviser. The chairman favored the 
insertion of a clause making the minimum 
rate *3.50 a day. Engineer Cunningham ob
jected that if this were done it would pre
vent contractors doing any work in the win
ter Aid. Atkinson asked was there any city 
in the world which had such a system. The 
chairman replied Hamilton was trying it. 
Aid. Hall added that in 1460 England had 
tried it, but speedily abandoned it as im
practicable. The sub-committee did not see 

J its way clear to adopt the clause or make 
any recommendation, but sent the matter 
back to the Board of Works for it to decide 
finally, Aid. Hall dissenting on the ground 
that it should be thrown out incontinently.

Not Toronto, But Montreal.
The Toronto Christian Endeavor Union 

met in Bond-street Congregational Church 
last night. President F. G. Anderson was in 
the chair. Subject ot the evening was the 
fruits of Christian endeavor work and satis
factory reports bearing upon it" were re
ceived from the different branches in the 
city Rev. George Robertson of Olivet Con. 
gregational Church testified to the assistance 
he had -received from the- co-operation of 
the society. Rev. W. J. Maxwell of Central 
Methodist Church said that just as it was 
the dutv of parents to look after their off
spring so it was the duty of the church to 
lend its assistance to the Christian En
deavor Association. The Executive Com
mittee reported that it had failed to secure a 
suitable hall in the city in which to hold the 
international convention next year, the 
number of delegates being some 10,00u. It 
was therefore suggested that the delegates 
to the convention, which meets in Minne
apolis in July, support the application ot 
Montreal for the meeting of 1892. The 
posai was endorsed by tbe meeting.

McKendry’s Bargain Day.
Who has not heard of it? From north 

south, east and west they come. They come 
flocking in droves on Monday. Monday 
next—greater bargains than ever. Peopie 
open their eyes in wonder when they' see_tbe 
little price-tickets on the goods at McKen- 
dry’s, 202 Yonge-street 136

Everything gold WelL
Mr. Hector Cameron’s sale at Queen’s Park 

took place yesterday under the management 
of Mr. John McFarlane. Among the largest 
purchasers were R. Baldwin, Mrs. Baldwin, 
Mrs. Moss, Mr. M. McConnell, Mr. Pope 
(American Consul), Mr. Patriarch, Mr. 
Wragge, Mr. Seafgeant (G.T.R.), Mrs. Peter 
Buchanan of Ottawa, Mr. Michie, Mra Mc
Mahon, Mr. Street, Dr. Sheard, Mra Mc
Murrich, Miss Gosling. The sale was a per
fect crush and everything brought capital 
prices, totalling over «7000.______

Good Advice.^-'"''
If you do not want to Injure yoiir liver and kidneys 

don't buy baking powder In balk. Buy the Prlnclna 
or Borwlcke. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
She bad powders. Purity ot the Prlnclna and Bor. 
wlcke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each.package.
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At the Police Court.

At the Police Court yesterday, James Pot
ter, a young Englishman, who is charged 
with using threatening language towards 
Timothy Epps, was remanded for medical 
examination. WilUam Eastman, charged 
with maliciously injuring the property ot 
Mrs. McGrath, smd William Bradley, charged 
with stealing an umbreUa from R. W. Wade, 
were remanded for a day. The magistrate 
thought that CbarUe and Burt Morrison, 
charged with smashing *25 worth of win
dows in the house of George Clark, were too 
young to be tried criminally, and dismissed 
the case. George Hurling showed that he 
was a partner of F. J. Farnden, and the 
charge ot fraud against him feU through. 
James Murphy was fined *2 or 10 days tor 
iU-treating a dog, and D. Hayes, a grocer in 
Ontario-street, was mulcted *1 or 10 days 
for selling candies on Sunday.

A Juryman's Charge.
Editor World: It has lately been my for

tune to serve on the jury that held tne in*
Cor. King and Chdroh-atw. *.DIAMOND VERA CURA

BUILDINdont 1 CANADA LIFE

German, French, Spanish.Ï The

1 Forest)
-

THErate ot wages for city teamsters and to (Notts)
Bromei ' INGRES - CDUTELLIEB SGHODL

MODERN LANGUAGE*;

Natural Method.
Native Teaohér®,

Coung
(centre:
ton),

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
• If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 15c. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

-OP-New Book, at the Publie library.

ark).
>1
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Park),
ËuSuIn Crowds. 2

Mr. H. L McIntosh, secretary and treas
urer Universal Knitting Machine Company, 
Toronto, Ont., says: “ We have pleasure in 
saying a good word for Bt. Jacobs OU. Our 
employes use it extensively and report it as 
an invaluable cure for trains, bruises, etc. 
Cases have been reported to us where it has 
worked like a charm." There’s nothing like

1 TRIAL ’LESSONS FREEThe Robertson Case.
Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday handed 

out his judgment in the alimony suit of 
Robertson v. Robertson, directing that judg
ment be entered for the plaintiff with costs. 
The matter is referred to the master in ordin
ary to ascertain the amount of alimony to 
which the plaintiff is entitled. The defend
ant has made an assignment for Che benefit of 
his creditors, and it is said that as a result of 
this both the plaintiff and the lawyers wffi 
be prejudiced.

Mra W. J. Lang, Bethany, One., writes: "I wee 
one of the greenest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease ot my eor similar to ulcer» 
causing entire deafness I tried everything that 
could be done through medical sldlL but without 
relief. As a last reeort, 1 triedDr. Thomas 
Ecleotrio OIL and In ten minutes feund relief. 1

111
turooi(
w) desOui or the Jury.
roadsfit.

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET OAR PROPULSION.

The Roberts Stérage Battery Ce
*» Adelaide-street 

TofontQ.

A Hypocrite Will Often Paie Scrutiny.
The hypocrite often passes the scrutiny of 

the wise and those of ripe experience. His 
outward bearing and garb will often enable 
him to do this with sucoees; but the time 
sorely comes when the mask is torn away 
and his true character is revealed. Thousands 
in Canada know well that they have been de
ceived in appearances when buying package 
dyes for domestic dyeing. The deception only 
became apparent when these dyes were used; 
and then the wish was expressed, “Oh, had 1 
but used Diamond Dyes, all this trou ole could 
have been avoided." Diamond Dyes are al
ways the same—safe, reliable and unfailing; 
and the only dye that can assure all of .satis
factory results.

One dollar and a half English style of dress 
shirt sold by Treble is the best fitting and value 
In the trade; 53 King-street west. Illustrated 
price list and card of measurement free.

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premières Cotes, a good sound 
wine, *3.75 per dozen quarts; Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, «4.59 per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, *5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, *6.25 per 
dozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, *7.50 a dozen; tit. Juiien, a 
round wine ot fine flavor and bouquet, *8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, *7 
per dozen: Haut Sauternes, *9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713.
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I
Ther continued using it, and in a short time my ear 

was cured aad hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and oolds, cuts and bruises, Ao., la fact lt 
is our family medicine.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and testa Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed
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ThLabby’e Opinion.
Labouchere in London Truth recently dis

cussed the Newfoundland question, and as 
usu&l deliberately strove to be startling. 
He charges that if it were not that Lord 
Salisbury has violated all England’s pledges 
in regard to the occupation of Egypt, meet
ing French protests with cynical sneers, it is 
probable that France would now let England 
out of her Newfoundland difficulty.
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He thinks there may be many ad vantages 
•‘in being a codfish, a lobster, a Frenchman 
or a Newfoundlander, but I happen to be a 
much-enduring taxpayer of tbe (partially) 
Uniteii Kingdona*” As such he declares that 
it would give him infinite pleasure if New
foundland would cut tbe painter and set 
up for herself. This would set the 
et er colonies an 
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London Speaking to Paris.
[From The Weekly Dispatch.]

London was placed in telephonic communi
cation with Paris for the first time on March 
17. The distance by wire i» 271 miles— 
namely, 70 miles to Dover, 81 mi|es of cable 
frem St Margaret’s Bay to Sangatte and 180 
miles to the French capital. For half an 
hour conversation waa carried on between 
the two cities, various experiment» were 
tried, and the line pronounced perfect. Al
though the weather waa unfavorable and 
heavy the ticking of a lever watch could be 
distinctly heard and one of the commoner 
classes of watches laid upon the transmitter 
seemed to thud like a little steam-hammer.

AU Men. ed Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over- most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
send for and read the book of Luboa, a treatise after trying almost everything recommended, I 
on diseases peculiar to mao. Sent sealed, secure tried one box of Par melee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps, now nearly well and believe they will cure me. 
Address M, V, Lu£oa, 60 IpBBW. would not he without them tosjajJWW”

MUSIC STOR8
87 KINQ-STRBBT WBST^____

example which they 
be likely to follow to Eng- 

i’s profit and advantage. Taking 
o Ionien alto,etner he sttys he does not 
“ hat we get much credit out of them 
|i- ihev remain in a state of impotent 

l**nx*tually squalling) babyhood, and if 
et no credit out of them I am sure we 

cash. On the contrary, we are al-
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CURE of
tion
«20,

135Mount Pleasant. CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSIN6T0N WAGON
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause, .(live it a trial 
and be convinced.

Declared Illegal.
.Aid. Hewitt yesterday interviewed the 

City Solicitor as to the legality of y» City 
Council’s action in remitting a portiotrtif the 
taxes on Mr. James French’s Queen-street 
east property. Tbe result was a letter from 
that official to the City Treasurer informing 
him that the council had no power to take 
any such action.

FilThe suooeee of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on e 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat er Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If yet* 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If y66 dread 
tbat insidious disease, Consumption, use «• 
Ask vour druggist for SHILOH’S CURB-

0c, 50c and *1. For sale by HAR- I 
Eè BRQ§., Wtvj^SjOseitfl 
arista

He Saw Sir Adolphe,
Aid, Score got back from Ottawa yester

day. He told The World that he had seen 
To Inspect Canadian Mines. I Sir Adolohe Caron and other members of the

Montreal, April 16.—Professor J. D. Government and bad obtained assurances 
Frossard, the well-known English mining from them that the rifle range düttciüty
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WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-itreet Weal 
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into account °Mr. Labouchere’s 

eccentricity whiefi disqualifies him as 
-.be mouthpiece of English opinion, The
World i. disposed to second tiiat part of his Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in tbe 
deliverance which protests against squalling, world for the throat and chest; tor the voice
Canada is not. aef—ra we know, crying tor unequalled. Try them.

Now Free from Pain. , sluo Killed.
_ ®E*tor Ibout's^v m onths andthough?‘i would Ottawa, April 16.—The Canada Atlantic 
try Hagyard's Yellow OU, which cured me. Am express due here at 12.30 from Montreal,
now free from all pains and recommend Yellow . , , _ -___ o,„ A„noa this
Oti very highly.
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